
21 Carey Crescent, Pakenham, Vic 3810
Sold House
Saturday, 12 August 2023

21 Carey Crescent, Pakenham, Vic 3810

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 570 m2 Type: House

Sam   Paynter

0359438000

https://realsearch.com.au/21-carey-crescent-pakenham-vic-3810-2
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-paynter-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-pakenham-2


$765,000

Nestled within the sought-after Cardinia Lakes Estate, this remarkable family abode offers an idyllic lifestyle enriched by

its convenient proximity to schools, childcare facilities, a bustling shopping center, sprawling parklands, scenic walking

tracks, charming cafes, and the picturesque lake - all just a stone's throw away.Designed to perfectly accommodate the

needs of a growing family, the defining feature of this home is undoubtedly the breathtaking inground solar-heated pool,

set against a backdrop of a captivating entertainment area. This space is destined to be the epicenter of joyful gatherings,

where you can host and celebrate with friends and family in style.Comprising four spacious bedrooms, the master suite

stands out with its elegant walk-in robe and luxurious ensuite, complete with a spa bath that promises moments of

tranquil relaxation. A variety of living zones cater to every member of the household, including a refined formal lounge, a

fluid open-plan family room and meals area, as well as a dedicated rumpus or home theatre - perfect for immersing

yourself in the latest cinematic masterpiece.At the heart of the home lies a kitchen that effortlessly combines

functionality and sophistication. Equipped with top-tier appliances, ample storage solutions, and a generously sized island

bench, it serves as both a culinary haven and a social hub. Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining area seamlessly transitions

to the outdoor alfresco, fostering a harmonious indoor-outdoor connection that lends itself beautifully to

entertaining.Elevating the property's appeal is its high energy star rating, featuring double-glazed windows, solar

electricity, roller shutters, ducted heating, zoned refrigerated cooling throughout plus a split system air conditioner for a

truly comfortable and sustainable lifestyle. A double garage, complete with a rear roller door, offers secure parking and

additional convenience.Nestled on an expansive 570m2 parcel of land, this residence grants you and your family the

privilege of embracing an outdoor paradise, awaiting your personal touch and creativity.Seize this sensational opportunity

to elevate your family's living experience. Don't miss out on this exquisite haven that beckons you to create cherished

memories for years to come.Please note: All property details listed were current at the time of publishing. Due to extreme

buyer demand, some properties may have been sold in the preceding 24 hours. Therefore confirmation of all opens with

the listing agent within 24 hours of their scheduled opening is advised.


